
My God

Tedashii

[Verse]
I'm good, no halo, just wooden things to hang on
No angel for my ?, I'mma fight it till I win, no k.o.
Invincible, and I'm turnt up, any obstacle and I'm runnin' thru
O10, he stepped in, he saved my life
Ain't tryna brand you, ain't tryna boss
Oh, yes, I am, I am showed up and saved my soul
High art, classic genius, that's smart
Workmanship, it's not hard
The summit is over, ya hear?
My God, I'm good, baby, oh, I'm good, baby
I'm super straight, no debate
I wish you would, baby
Eat my stride[?], I abide, since they made me come alive
Is that what he would side? True, he wouldn't tell no lie

[Hook]
Goin' shotta ery dead thing
Body bag on ery dead thing
Woulda been peace we a bring
You know all we are our friend
Saw in the trust, jaja
I ya ia dot take the ladda
In the trust, jaja
Me no have problem to fin' bod us

[Verse]
I'm dreamin', no detox, I see white like my Reeboks
I put in from my own, no one will copy no xerox
I'm good, cause I've been who I'm made to be
From alpha to omega, you still tryna get from A to B
Seen stars small, dyin' low like they ?
Till the light hit this world, watch us like a ?
That shark came here to cut you like a razor, mane
The sight of sound, mane, no you'll never catch me waver it

No, I got it, no, I'm so bout it[?]
My wrist keep business, raise the bill, ?
Dah, I'm living royalty, the son of a king
For me is ? one me tell you one more team?

[Hook]
Goin' shotta ery dead thing
Body bag on ery dead thing
Woulda been peace we a bring
You know all we are our friend
Saw in the trust, jaja
I ya ia dot take the ladda
In the trust, jaja
Me no have problem to fin' bod us
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